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they selected 7 talented international filmmakers 
to create the 7 Days in Havana project. Havana Club InternatIonal 
was the ideal partner for such an initiative. The company is known as the genuine 
guardian of the Cuban rum tradition, producing 100% of its rum in Cuba.  
Not only has it become a true ambassador for Cuban culture across the globe, but  
Havana Club InternatIonal also actively promotes the Cuban arts scene.  
The brand’s ambition, through the Havana Cultura project, is to bring Cuban creativity 
and talents to an international audience.

Havana Club InternatIonal is going one step further thanks to the  
7 Days In Havana Project. Through seven short films based on stories written by 
Cuban writer Leonardo Padura, they reveal the fascinating spirit of Havana and  
the unique way of life of its community.

a ConTemporary  

By 7 iNTeRNATiONAL fiLmmAkeRs
pORTRAIT OF HAVANA

Havana Club InternatIonal is proud to collaborate with FullHouse 
and Morena FIlMs in this original movie project about  Havana, a city like 
no other which has always been an inspiration for great artists.
 
Choosing to make a movie about Havana was a natural step for independent 
movie producers FullHouse and Morena FIlMs and one of the most 
iconic brands of Cuba,  Havana Club.

TOGeTHeR,
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THe Film

THe CONCepT
7 DAYS IN HAVANA...
... is a snapshot of Havana  
in 2011: a contemporary portrait 
of this eclectic city, both timeless 
and looking to the future, through a feature movie made of 7 chapters directed by 
7 international directors. Benicio del toro, Pablo trapero, Laurent Cantet, Elia 
suleiman, Juan Carlos tabío, Gaspar noé, Julio Medem. 

The directors have been invited to be part of this project with a common purpose: 
to capture, through their different sensibilities, origins and cinematographic 
styles, the warmth and intensity that make this city unique.

depicts a day of the week, throughout the daily  
and extraordinary lives of the different characters. 
Far from the touristic clichés, this film is meant to express the soul of this city and 
its diverse neighborhoods, atmospheres, generations and cultures, in a touching, 
entertaining and funny  style.

eACH CHApTeR

seven stories have independent plots, but the many connections between 
them help to create a powerful dramatic unity.
Shared locations play their part: emblematic Havana landmarks like  

the beach or the Hotel Nacional form the backdrop for some of the chapters. Several 
characters appear in more than one story - a protagonist in one chapter plays  
a secondary role in another - subtly connecting the narratives and demonstrating 
that in Havana all social spheres run parallel, intertwine and intersect at various 
times of the week.

ALL
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BeNiCiO Del Toro

THe 7 DIRECTORS 
 & FirST ExCLUSIVE

piCTuRes
Actor Benicio del Toro has an outstanding 
career with memorable characters such 
as in The Usual Suspects (1995) direc-
ted by Bryan Singer, Fear and loathing  
in las vegas (1998) directed by Terry 
Gilliam, traffic (2001), directed by Steven 
Soderbergh, for which he won the Oscar for 
best supporting actor, 21 grams (2003)  
directed by Alejandro González Iñárritu and 
Che (2008) directed by Steven Soderbergh  
for which he won Best Actor Palme D’Or 
at Cannes Film Festival. 
This is Benicio del Toro’s first time behind 
the camera.
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pABLO 
Trapero

Pablo Trapero usually says that Havana is a 
myth which echeos in a very special way in 
the heart of Latin-American filmmakers. 
His first experience with Havana goes back 
to 1995 when he came to present his short 
film negocios. Since then, he has visited 
Cuba many times. This movie is the first 
feature he fully shoots outside Argentina. 
Pablo has directed 5 movies which have 
all been shown in major festivals such 
as Venice, Cannes or Toronto: Mundo 
Grua (Venice Film Festival, Critic’s Week)  
el bonaerense (Cannes Film Festival, Official 
Selection, Un Certain Regard), Familia 
rodante (Venice Film Festival, Official 
Competition), nacido y Criado (Toronto Film 
Festival), leonera (Cannes Film festival Official 
Competition), Carancho (Cannes Film Festival, 
Offical Selection, Un Certain Regard).
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eLiA 
Suleiman

Elia Suleiman, director, scriptwriter 
and Palestinian actor, is mostly 
known for his movie Divine 
Intervention, a tragic modern 
comedy that deals with the daily 
life in the Israel-Palestine. 
The movie received the Jury 
Prize at the Cannes Film Festival 
in 2002. Regularly compared 
to Tati or Keaton, Elia Suleiman 
knows how to match ludicrous 
and serious styles with the same 
poetic way. 
The director did his come-back 
in Cannes in 2009 with his movie 
the time that remains.
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Julio Medem is a brilliant director, 
inclined to reflect the reality  
of his characters as well as their 
subconscious. With his first film, 
Cows, he won a Goya award  
as Best New Director and many 
other international awards.  
the red squirrel and earth  were 
also very celebrated in Cannes 
Festival. He achieved international 
success with lovers of the arctic 
Circle and sex and lucía. Since 
then, he has directed the basque 
ball, Chaotic ana and room in 
rome.
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GAspAR noé
Born in Argentina and then exiled 
to Europe during the military dicta-

torship, Gaspar Noé is the most Latin-
American of the French directors.  Since 
his childhood, he had nourished fanta-
sies of Cuba through the many stories his 
father told him about to the time he lived 
there in the 1970s.  
When he came to Havana for the first time 
in 2009 to present his film, enter the 
void, he was blown away.    
Filmmaker of the transgression, the slums 
and taboos, Gaspar Noé’s experience in 
Cuba could only have been radical and
chamanistic.
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JuAN CARLOs 
Tabío
Juan Carlos Tabío has been associated to 
the most famous Cuban movies and has 
writen some of the most beautiful pages 
of Cuban cinema with Tomás Gutiérrez 
Alea. Together they co-directed Fresa 
y Chocolate, which won a Silver Bear 
at the Berlin Film Festival in 1994 and 
Guantanamera selected to Venice Film 
Festival in 1995. Alone, Tabío directed, 
among other films, Plaff, best film at the 
New York Latino Film Festival in 1988 
and lista de espera selected to Cannes 
Film Festival in 2000.
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LAuReNT 

CanTeT
Ardent Cubanophilic and fervent 
admirer of Cuban literature, Laurent 
Cantet went to Havana many times 
and had always dreamt of making 
a film there. The French director 
and screenwriter became known 
to the public with his film Human 
Resources, which won a Césars 
award in 1999. Since then, he has 
made three feature films: 
Time Out, Heading South and 
The Class, which won the Golden 
Palm at the Cannes Film Festival 
in 2008. The short film he made in 
Havana is the fruit of his deep bond 
with the Cuban culture.
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THe arTiSTiC 
CoorDinaTor

paDura
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Born in 1955, Leonardo Padura Fuentes is a journalist, a scriptwriter 
and a novelist. He belongs to the generation that grew up during  
the revolution. Through his novels he describes the contemporary 
Cuban society and the daily life of Havana’s inhabitants. Among  
the novels that built his reputation,  we can find in Cuba but worldwide 
:  vientos de Cuaresma, adios Hemingway, Mascaras, Cuatros 
estaciones ,... 
He notably created the character of Mario Conde. Leonardo Padura 
is one of the most known Cuban authors Worldwide. His novels have 
been translated into English, French, Italian, Portuguese and German.

THE AUTHOR 

& Cuban novelist Leonardo Padura has 
coordinated screenplays, with his wife, 
Lucia López Coll.They wrote three of the 
screenplays for the film 7 Days in Havana: 
El Yuma for Benicio del Toro, La tentación 
de Cecilia for Julio Medem and Dulce 
Amargo for Juan Carlos Tabío.
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pARTNeRs

FOR

1INNOVATINg
MOVIE

3
HAVANA CLuB iNTeRNATiONAL

Created in 2009, FULL HOUSE is a joint label between 
two production companies: MANEKI FILMS and BORSALINO PRODUCTIONS. Both 
companies have agreed to coproduce feature films on a systematic basis. The structure 
was designed to produce French and international movies through an executive production 
or an international coproduction.
3 producers have gathered to start the Full House structure: Didar Domehri, former 
international sales director at FILMS DISTRIBUTION and founder of Maneki films, Laurent 
Baudens and Gael Nouaille founders of BORSALINO PRODUCTIONS. Both of them have 
international sales and acquisition activities within WILD BUNCH Company.

fuLL HOuse

Since 1999 MORENA FILMS has been producing 
feature films, documentaries and television programs. Throughout this time, MORENA 
has produced more than 20 feature films including dramas, comedies, thrillers and 
animation features. Their main strategy is focused on the production of innovative and 
high quality projects with commercial appeal focused on the international markets.

mOReNA fiLms
• Havana Club International is a French-Cuban joint venture. 
• Key to Havana Club International success are its authentic Cuban origin and 
the recognized quality of its rums. They are all aged, hence the use of the word 
“Añejo” - aged - on the bottles.
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a CommenT From iNDepeNDeNT mOVie pRODuCeRs

AlvAro LOngORiA for Morena Films, DiDAr DOmEHRi, 
 lAurent BAuDEnS, GAël nOuAiLLE for Full House

Usually, we wouldn’t have thought about such a partnership.  
The worlds of brands and independent movie producers don’t 
often meet, yet the idea of working together was natural.  
Havana Club  is extremely connected to its domestic country 
in a way that overcomes the traditional business perimeter. It’s a 
true icon in Havana and seems extremely proud of highlighting 
Havana’s image around the world. Also, its involvement in 
contemporary Cuban culture through the Havana Cultura 
initiative is a genuine sign of its interest and respect for 
artists work. Havana Club International participation has been 
instrumental in the project 7 days in Havana. We believe that  
we have found an original partner for a movie that  
we all expect to be an original portrayal of Havana. 

“

“
FULL HOUSE 

AND 
MORENA FILMS 

HAVAnA CLuB iS A TRuE iCOn in HAVAnA AnD iS ExTREmELY 
pROuD Of HigHLigHTing HAVAnA’S imAgE AROunD THE wORLD.
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spReADiNG CONTempORARy 
CuBAN CuLTuRe

© Guy aroch

1/ WHAT is HAVANA CuLTuRA?

Havana Cultura has been developed to give modern Cuban artists 
of all art disciplines a unique platform to showcase their work 
internationally and convey their true way of life. It began in 2007 
with a website Havana-cultura.com, the true backbone of the global 
initiative. From visual artists to hip-hop bands, writers to designers, 
dancers to film directors, the site is a treasure trove of films and 
images that beautifully capture the essence and ‘philosophy of life’ 
inherent to Havana. 
Two new artists are presented on a monthly basis. To date, 80 artists 
have been interviewed and 60 are already online, giving viewers a 
unique, interactive insight into their lives, their art and the city that 
inspires it.
Havana Cultura has developed further by hosting cultural events all 
around the world - Canada, Germany, Spain, UK, France, Ukraine, 
Chile, and two central production projects in the field of music, with 
Gilles Peterson collaboration, and visual arts, with a grants program.
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2 / GiLLes peTeRsON
COLLABORATiON TO spReAD  
« NeW CuBA sOuND »

wH
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Sharing the same vision as Havana Club International, world renowned 
DJ and music producer Gilles Peterson’s adventure with Havana Cultura 
has burrowed to the heart of Havana’s music underground. Back in 2009 
Gilles teamed up with the award-winning Cuban jazz pianist Roberto 
Fonseca to find the very best up and coming musical talent in Havana. 
Havana Cultura: new Cuba Sound represented the biggest collection of 
contemporary Cuban musicians in a single musical initiative since the 
highly acclaimed Buena Vista Social Club project in 1997. This collaboration was further developed 
in 2010 through two albums: Havana Cultura Remix and Havana Cultura Sessions featuring Danay 
Suarez and on tour in various music festivals. 
Continuing his longstanding love affair with Cuba and its musical melting pot, Gilles Peterson 
is back in 2011 with a new chapter in his Havana Cultura album series, Havana Cultura:  
The Search Continues. The double CD album is again a celebration of Cuba’s brightest musical 
talent spanning from Latin, Afro jazz and fusion to hip-hop, funk, reggaeton and soul: Danay Suarez, 
Edgaro “El Productor en Jefe”, Arema Arega, Edrey from duo Ogguere, Los Aldeanos, Silvito El Libre, 
Melvis Santa, El Micha, El Tipo Este, Telmary...
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3 / ART suppORT pROGRAm 
IN HAVANA

SELECTION OF wORkS  
HAVANA CuLTuRA ARTisTs

reiner nande - Anatomia del tiempo (Anatomy of time). 
video Installation 2010

alejandro González - Cuba, año cero 
(Cuba, YearZero). Photography 2010

Yunior aguiar, Javier Castro, luis Gárciga, Celia Gonzalez, 
reiner Quer and Grethell rasúa - Un olor que entra por mi ven-
tana (a smell that comes through my window). Installation 2010

© Havana cultura © Havana cultura © Havana cultura

alexandre arrechea - Architectural  Duvier Del Dago - Black Box Yoan Capote - Open Mind 

© Havana cultura © Havana cultura© alexandre arrechea

The three projects are from 
Alejandro González, Reinier Nande 
and artist’s collective composed by 
Yunior Aguiar, Javier Castro, Luis 
Gárciga, Celia Gonzalez, Renier 
Quer and Grethell Rasúa.

The jury is composed of experts and professionals:
Jorge Fernández, Director of the Wifredo Lam Center and of the Havana 
Biennial; Sachie Hernández, Curator; Lázaro Saavedra and René Francisco 
Rodríguez, prominent visual artists and professors of the Higher Institute 
of Arts; Roberto Cossío, art specialist at the National Visual Arts Council.

In September 2010, Havana Club International launched a program that provides grants to emerging Cuban 
artists. Every year, six art projects are selected and produced thanks to this innovative program and financial 
support from the company. Year after year, Havana Club International builds a database of artists, as part of an 
expanding archive of Cuban contemporary art, and a collection to be shown in Cuba and around the world. The 
three projects selected for the first 6-months session have been produced. They will be exhibited during Havana 
Art Biennial 2012, along with the new projects.
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© Guy aroch

he movie 7 Days in Havana is the culmination of the Havana 
Club International’s involvement towards contemporary 
Cuban culture. Beyond a formal patronage approach, the 
company has chosen a new path to mark a step forward 
in its cultural commitment. Havana Club International has 

been involved at the earliest stage, linked up with the producers Full 
House and Morena Films to launch this exciting production.

DaYs7In Havana
A CuLTuRAL 
iNNOVATiON
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DUCTION NOTES
pRO

Each short takes place during one week 
and crosses the preparation of the following 
one. This enables an interaction between 
the artisitic and technical teams. Several 
characters appear in more than one story, 
a main character in one chapter becoming 
secondary in another and so on.
Certain photography directors worked with 

various directors, for example Daniel Aranyo 
collaborated with Benicio del Toro, Pablo 
Trapero, Elia Suleiman and Julio Medem.
The connection between the stories and 
the characters can be considered as a link 
among the different chapters. That system 
brings an authentic and dramatic value to 
these spacial and temporal creations.

fuLL HOuse 
& mOReNA fiLms:

AN eXpeRieNCe iN pRODuCiNG iNDepeNDeNT mOVies

fuLL HOuse
MovIes CoMPleteD:

 11 Fleurs
Directed by Wang Xiaoshuai

In Coproduction with Chinese Shadows 
(Hong Kong), Wang Xiaoshuai(China)  

and Arte France International
Sales : Films Distribution.

Expected release in France by  
Haut et court, March 2012

MovIes In ProDuCtIon:
vIlla (2011)

Directed by Pablo Trapero
With Jérémie Renier, Ricardo Darin, 

Martina Gusman 
Coproduction With Morena Films (Spain), 

Mantanza Cine (Argentina)
International Sales: Wild Bunch

Expected release in France by Ad Vitam, 
2012.

MovIes In Pre ProDuCtIon:
la ConFrerIe Des larMes 

(2012)
Directed by Jean-Baptiste Andrea

With Patrick Bruel
In Coproduction With  

Red Lion(Luxembourg)

DireCtorS: 

Benicio del Toro, Pablo Trapero, 

Elia Suleiman, Julio Medem, 

Gaspar Noé, Juan Carlos Tabío, 

Laurent Cantet

SCriPtWriter & ArtiStiC 

CoorDinAtion: 

Leonardo Padura

DireCtorS oF PHotoGrAPHY: 

Daniel Aranyó, Diego Dussuel

lenGtH: 100 minutes 

ForMAt: HD / 35mm 

SHootinG DAteS: March/April 

2011 (7 weeks, one for 

each director) 

loCAtion: Havana (Cuba) 

lAnGuAGe : Spanish

ProDuCerS:

Full House - Didar Domehri, 

Laurent Baudens, Gaël Nouaille 

(France) Morena Films - Alvaro 

Longoria (Spain)

In collaboration with Havana 

Club International SA

mORe iNfORmATiONs COmiNG sOON ON : WWW.seVeNDAysiNHAVANA.COm
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mOReNA fiLms
CHe: Part 1 and 2 (2008)
Directed by Steven Soderbergh.
With Benicio Del Toro.
In coproduction with Laura Bickford Productions 
and Tele 5 (Espagne).
Cannes Film festival 2008 (Best Actor Award for 
Benicio del Toro).
tHe aPPeareD (2007)
Directed by Paco Cabezas,
With Javier Pereira and Ruth Díaz.
In coproduction with Pensa & Rocca (Argentina),
Jaleo Films, Oberón Cinematográfica (Spain)
and Hepp Film (Sweden).
tHe Zone (2006)
Directed by Rodrigo Plá. With Maribel Verdú and
Daniel Giménez Cacho. Venise film festival 
2008.
In coproduction with Buenaventura (Mexico).
tHe trutH anD otHer lIes (2004)
Directed by Alvaro Fernández Armero and
coproduced with DeAPlaneta.
With Natalia Verbeke, Tristan Ulloa, Oscar 
Jaenada and María Esteve.
 

DoCuMentarIes ProDuCeD
FraGa/ CarIllo (2008)
Directed by Jose Luis López Linares
and Manuel Martín Cuenca.
Malaga Spanish Cinema Festival 
2009.
IberIa (2004)
Directed by Carlos Saura. Toronto 
2005.
looKInG For FIDel (2004)
Directed by Oliver Stone.
San Sebastian Film Festival.
CoManDante (2003)
Directed by Oliver Stone.

Feature FIlMs In ProDuCtIon
vIlla

Directed by Pablo Trapero.
With Ricardo Darín and Jérémie Renier.

InvaDer
Directed by Daniel Calparsoro.

With Alberto Ammann.
Coproduced with Vaca Films and Mandarin 

Cinema
tHe last DaYs

Written and directed by Alex and David Pastor.
Coproduced with Antena3 Films y Rebelión 

Terrestre
With José Coronado.

alaCrÁn enaMoraDo
Directed by Santiago Zannou. With Alex 

González,
Miguel Ángel Silvestre.

 
Feature FIlMs ProDuCeD

even tHe raIn (2010)
Directed by Icíar Bollaín. With Luis Tosar and

Gael García Bernal.
In coproduction with Mandarin Cinema (France)

and Alebrije (México).
3 Goya Awards.

bon aPPetIt (2010)
Directed by David Pinillos. With Unax Ugalde

and Nora Tschirner. In coproduction with Egoli
Tosell (Germany) and Zodiac Pictures 

(Switzerland).
1 Goya Award.

rooM In roMe (2010)
Directed by Julio Medem. With Elena Anaya

and Natasha Yarovenko.
4 Goya Award Nominations.

Cell 211 (2009)
Directed by Daniel Monzón. With Luis Tosar,
Alberto Ammann, Marta Etura and Antonio

Resines. In coproduction with Vaca 
Films,Telecinco Cinema (Spain)

and La Fabrique 2 (France).
8 Goya Awards including “Best Movie”
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fuLL HOuse
mOReNA fiLms

HAVANA CLuB iNTeRNATiONAL

m&C sAATCHi GAD

pRODuCeD By :

iN COLLABORATiON WiTH :

speCiAL THANks TO :


